Windemuller’s partnership with you extends well past the initial installation of your wind turbine. With our multi-point maintenance inspection, our service continues far into the future.

**INSPECTION, MAINTENANCE & REPORTING SERVICES**

- General Cleaning
- Safety Tower Lighting (FAA)
- Infrared Scans
- Oil Testing
- Voltage Testing
- Elevator Operation
- Elevator Cable
- Power / Communications Cable Twist
- Yaw Gear
- Yaw Brakes
- Transformers
- Control Cabinet

- Converter System
- Generator
- Gear Box
- Coolant System
- Wiring and Connections
- Lubrication
- Nacelle Housing
- Weather Stations
- Hoist Operations
- Pitch System Components
- Lightning Damage
- Fire Extinguishers

**ADDITIONAL SERVICES**

- Megger Testing
- Hi-Pot Testing
- Lightning System Testing
- Root Cause Investigation
- Feasibility Studies
- Siting Studies
- Custom Reporting